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Budget Allotment
Placed A t $12,158
For C oming Year

Receive Stout Scholarship Awards

Class of

Co-operative Association
Decides Not To Act
On H andbook; Signal Amount
Is Pa red b y Students

Increased

Other c hanges made in the Student
Cooperative Association meeting in
clude an increase of $30 for the band
and a d ecrease of $10 in the allotment
for the Class of 1943.
It was claimed by those urging an
impropriation of $120 for the hand that
he organization is in need of instru
ments and that instruments which
the band now own are used by the
tollege. Following this plea, the in:rease was granted.
Signal Appropriation Cu t
The s teadily downward trend in ap
propriations for the "Signal" was fol
lowed this year, with the paper takng a cut of $60. This is a total re
fection of $185 from the requested
imount. The requested amount was
12,075, a decrease of $38 from this
rear's allotment. The "Signal" was
ie only college organization which
"quested a lowered appropriation for
:ext year. Since 1937, "Signal" ap
propriations have decreased a total
if $ 310.
After a strong defense of expendi
tures of the Women's Athletic Assoriation, i t was decided by the Student
Co-operative Association to vote the
ionization an increase of $100, makng a t otal appropriation of $1,000.
[To Page Three]

English Club Discloses
List of New Members
Since approximately one-half of the
tembers of the English Club are
"aduating this year, the club is able
to admi t a large number of under
graduates.
Students who have been accepted as
tew me mbers and will be admitted in
September are: Ruth Asthury, Lucile
Sash, Frank Cantwell, Ruth Carty,
Phyllis Chantz, Ernest Gross, Grace
wnnedv, Armas Lensu, Ruth McClelon. F lorence Orchanian, Dorothy Ott,
ilice Parent, Anne Sadley, Morris
xhaeffer, Helen Summers, Florence
Ciorner, Louise Troxel, Harry Tunis,
sn-Rae Turner, Marjorie Wooley
fed Carol Ziska.
Because in past years the club propains have been presented in the
-'14 of American literature, next year
^temporary American humorists
• be featured in the clubs' activik*- The works of such poets, essay' and novelists as Dorothy Parker,
ofistopher Morley, Alexander Wool- Don Marquis, and others, will be
-ad a nd discussed.
Speakers, recordings, trips to New
"k City, and social meetings will
be included in the activities of
- club, a s its policy is to supplement
assroom work.
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Student

Highlighting the annual Student
Cooperative Association budget meet
ing was a move tor reconsideration of
the recommended appropriation for
the Han dbook.
The Handbook fund was attacked
from th e floor as an unnecessary ex
penditure, in view of the fact that the
publication was so little used by stu
dents and that its contents remained
relatively unchanged from year to
year.
The bud get figure remains at $12,158
for 1940-41, as recommended by the
Executive B oard, with an E. C. A. fee
if $ 15. This is the same amount that
vas pa id by students for the present
year. Money above specified allot
ments wi ll he held in reserve, includ
ing $275 left unappropriated by sus
pension of the Handbook.

SO LONG

President Announces
Faculty Appointments
Mase to Assist Speech, English;
Botts Will Teach Geography
President Roscoe L. West recently
announced the appointment of two
new members to the college faculty.
Dr. Adelbert K. Botts, of the Cortland
Normal School, N. Y., has been ap
pointed assistant professor in geogra
phy and Darrow J. Mase, of the Cali

Doris Gunderson

Jean Cameron

Eighteen Students Receive Awards At
Annual Class Day Exercises Today
Eighteen

students

have

just

re

ceived recognition for outstanding
ability at the annual Class Day exer
cises which were held this morning in
Kendall Hall. Doris Gunderson, sen
ior English and history major, re
ceived the highest award, the Kate
D. Stout Scholarship for graduate
study, valued at $480. To Jean Cam
eron, senior elementary major, went
the Annie F. Stout Scholarship, valued
at $200.
Both of the winners have been ac
tive in campus activities. Miss Gun
derson was chairman of the Commu
ters Council, vice-president of Ionian,
vice-president of the Psychology Club
and recording secretary of Kappa Del
ta Pi. Miss Cameron, who comes
from Atlantic City, has been active in
Kappa Delta Pi, Gamma Sigma soror
ity and the Country Life Club.
Knox Receives Scholarship
The Elizabeth A. Allen scholarship,
offered by the Society of Retired
Teachers and valued at $200, was
awarded to Beulah V. Knox, of the
Class of 1941.
Henry Rosenthal and John Okerson,
both senior math and science majors,
were awarded the Wandell B. Secor
Memorial Prizes, offered by the
Alumni Association for excellence in
mathematics.
For excellence in the field of science
Margaret Howarth and Jean Cameron
received the Mary A. Shoemaker
Science Prizes. These awards are
open only to seniors from the elemen
tary or kindergarten-primary curricu
lum.

Men's Smoking Room
Improved By Council
Through the efforts of the Com
muters' Council, the appearance of
the men's smoking room in the base
ment of Green Hall has been greatly
improved this year.
New furniture, ping pong equip
ment, bulletin boards, cushions, coat
racks and ash trays have been pur
chased by the Council for the use of
the men of the college.
Members of the Council for next
year have been announced as follows:
Lucile Bush, chairman;
Catherine
Stanton, Jean Shinn, Edith Dill, Joyce
Robinson, Norma Handis, Bertha
Hendrickson, Charlotte Britton, Ro
berta Brennan, Jean Baldwin, Alethea
Skokos, Barbara Card.
George Abel, Ernest Gross, Saul
Gilman, John Willis, Nicholas Gusz,
John Callan, Stanley Mason, Joseph
Notterman, William Mills, Sam Mon
roe, Henry Ricklis and Ancil Davison.

Ruth E. Kane, junior English and
history major, was selected to receive
the Gamma Sigma prize for excellence
in English. The Gamma Sigma Nu
prize for outstanding accomplishment
in social leadership was awarded to
Marion Virginia Young.
The Philomathean Sigma Beta prize,
awarded for the first
time this year,
to the commuting senior woman whose
extra-class participation has been out
standing in scope and effectiveness
has been awarded to Helen A. Stan
ton, senior English and math major.
[To Page Three]

STUDENTS REQUESTED
TO RETURN BOOKS
It will help the library staff
very much to have all books
which are no longer needed re
turned to the library at once.
Students are asked to return books
needed for final examinations im
mediately after each examina
tion respectively. All books bor
rowed by Seniors will he due to
day, June 12th. All books bor
rowed by underclassmen will be
due June 14th.
L. M. DODGEN,
Librarian

Next Sunday afternoon with the
playing of the Recessional March, the
Class of 1940 will have become a part
of the alumni of Trenton State Teach
ers College. The commencement pro
gram will bring to a climax four years
of undergraduate life.
The final exercises scheduled to be
held Sunday afternoon at 2:30 in Ken
dall Hall will feature an address by

fornia State Teachers College, in Cali

Dr. Alexander J. Stoddard, superin

fornia, Pa., has been named assistant

tendent of school in Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr. Stoddard has been well known in
education circles for many years. His

professor in speech and English.
Dr. Botts obtained his degree of
Doctor of Philosophy from Clark Uni
versity and has taught for 14 years in
public schools and teacher training in
stitutions, among them the Teachers
Training College at Auckland, Aus
tralia, and the Cortland Normal
School
Mr. Mase, who received his Bache
lor of Science degree at Emporia
State Teachers College, Kansas, and
his master's degree from the Univer
sity of Michigan, has hatf 10 years'
teaching experience in high schools
and colleges, including Bethany Col
lege, Kansas, the Kansas State Col
lege and the California State Teachers
College.
The appointees fill vacancies created
by the resignation of Miss Cleo Chappell, head of the geography depart
ment, and Miss Mabel Gaston, instruc
tor in industrial arts.

Senior Seven-Ring Big Top Attractions
O f 19 4 0 Fall In Line For Grand Finale
"Right this way, ladies and gentle
men, right this way to the biggest at
traction of the year, the greatest show
on earth—the S. T. C. circus of 1940."
Yes, you've guessed it! The ring
master of the occasion is the only eli
gible "professor of poppycock," Lewis
G. Gunn, who alone is qualified to
take us in retrospect to the highlights
of our seven-ring circus of four years
in a sheepskin.
There's a mistake on the billboard!
It's a wonder the "woodies" wouldn't
learn to spell! Oh, well, whether they
can spell or not, they are always help
fully cutting up.
What's watt? Mr. Quimby knows.
Soon he will raise the roof and the
E. C. A. if those print shop slaves
don't fold their tents at three instead
of five o'clock every morning.
"De profundis" of Green Hall "in
excelsis"—the "woodies" are reach
ing "the heights as yet untold" faster
than any other troupe—by sprouting
wings, of course.
In every circus tent many elemen
tary problems arise. Dominant is the
ever-present ratio question. Enjoying

Stoddard, Rence to Speak; Elliot
Will Confer Degrees; Seniors
Hold Active Social Week

Brer Fox and Brer Rabbit in Educa
tion 101 sat Miss Sol Whitman, a lone
wolf. Miss Dodgen never did find out.
The
girls
found
Wissahicken
"mighty nice" with the "Bus Ed" men
along. From the very beginning, real
life situations were motivated. Dr.
Crowell did his best to make astron
omy romantic. Men were also taken
on the trip to the Princeton Observa
tory.
From one ring to another. Since
Miss Paxton was influential in break
ing the notebook ring snapping, the
girls turned their attention to little
[To Page Four]

Schuster Earns Ph.D.;
On Faculty Since '29
Carl N. Shuster, head of the mathe
matics department, was awarded the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy from
Columbia University on June 4. Pro
fessor Shuster wrote his doctor's dis
sertation on "Research in the Teach
ing of Approximate Computation and
the Slide Rule."
After earning his teaching degree
at State in 1913, he attended Colum
bia where he was awarded his Bache
lor of Arts degree in 1915. In 1918
he was given his Master's degree from
Columbia Teachers College.
Professor Shuster has been on the
faculty at State since 1929. Prior to
that he was head of the mathematics
department at Orange High School
and head of the Continuation School
for Boys at Orange.
In 1920-21 he taught at the summer
session of Bowling Green University,
Ohio, and taught at the Pennsylvania
State summer session in 1926.
At present, in addition to his duties
as head of the mathematics depart
ment at State, he is also an instructor
at Teachers College, Columbia.

subject has not been announced.
Rence to Discuss "Hedonism"
Robert Rence, senior English his
tory major, who was chosen by his
classmates to deliver the commence
ment speech, will talk on "The 'New
Hedonism'." The Rev. D. Wilson Hollinger, of the Bethany Presbyterian
Church in Trenton, will deliver the
invocation.
As part of the musical program Priscilla P. Carswell will play a piano solo.
She has selected Beethoven's Sonata
Opus 10, No. 3, Adagio-Menueto. I.
Marie Hollenbach will lead the class
in singing the "Alma Mater."
As has been customary, Dr. Charles
H. Elliot, State Commissioner of Ed
ucation, will again confer the degrees
and President Roscoe L. West will
preside over the entire program.
Before commencement, however,
the seniors will be active in a series
of events which are traditional to
Senior Week.
Annual Senior Dinner Tonight
This evening at 6:45 the annual sen
ior dinner will be held at the Inn.
Susan Margerum is general chairman
of this event. Later in the evening
the traditional senior and junior stepsinging will take place. The seniors
will be led by Marie Hollenbach and
the juniors by Donald Rodimer. Both
groups have been practicing for some
time to make this event as successful
as possible.
Tomorrow the senior picnic will be
held and on Friday the social season
will be brought to a climax by the
Senior Ball, which will he held in the
gymnasium from 9 to 1.
The seniors have already partici
pated in such traditional activities as
the Baccalaureate Service, the Senior
Musicale and the annual Class Day
assembly.

Senior's Talk Appears
In Educational Journal
Robert Rence, Senior English-his
tory major, has an excerpt of his talk
before a panel of the Eastern States
Association of Professional Schools
for Teachers printed in the TeacherEducational Journal for June, 1940.
The panel discussion led by Rence
was on the subject "Character and
Significance of General Programs for
the Entire College." It was conceived
with analyzing programs of student
life in the teachers college to find the
greatest efficiency in conducting extra
curricular affairs.
On the cover of the magazine, which
is the official publication of the East
ern States Association is a picture of
Green Hall. An article by Mr. West
entitled "What the Cover Page Re
calls," tells of the growth of the physi
cal plant of the college from the North
Clinton Avenue buildings to the Hillwood Campus.
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"J wholly disapprove of what you say but will de
fend to the death your right to say it."—VOLTAIRE.

To the Graduates-Nowadays, among the young, it seems fash
ionable to be pessimistic. This is justifiable,
to some extent, because the future appears
very dark for the present generation, as it
has appeared for generations from 1917 on.
War, maladjustment, depression, and poverty
have followed in steady succession to dog the
steps of the young. Now, no man can predict
what the future holds in store. Our genera
tion appears trapped.
In view of these facts, we have ample reason '
to be pessimistic. At this time no glow of
light seems to pierce the gloom. No avenue of
escape presents itself. What can we do?
What can we think?
As far as actually doing something is con
cerned, we can do nothing. We can, however,
do much toward setting up mental goals. We
can keep from sinking into cynicism and de
featism. Very often when a young person is
heard to talk in a cynical manner—vague talk
of communism, fascism and revolution—it is
nothing but laziness and lack of fortitude.
In these dark days we must keep our faith
in our way of living—in democracy and free
dom. After all, this is the most sensible and
labor saving way of thinking. Communism and
fascism are delusions; they are not real solu
tions at all. Eventually the lazy person, or
the person seeking a quick solution to our
troubles would have to fight his way back to a
useable system.
"These are times that try men's souls,"
wrote Thomas Paine, when, long ago, darkness
seemed everywhere. Let us, today, keep our
minds and our chins up. Let us retain our
faith in our heritage of democracy.

Summer Vacations—
Once again summer is at hand. It seems
hard to believe that the biting winds which
such a short time ago swept across the campus
from the west have died away; that the snow
which seemed so eternal has melted from the
slate eaves. But the change has come and now
we find ourselves in the golden season of sunsplashed fields, of sparkling surf, of mosquitoes
and poison ivy.
There appears very little that the "Signal"
can do to aid Mother Nature. Our duties lie in
the direction of reminding the students of as
semblies, dances, athletic contests, and other
college events. Ordinarily, the seasons come
and go pretty much as they please without any
help from us.
One matter connected with the season of
summer seems to be within our province, how
ever. We call to the attention of the college
the sad fact that summer is a season of dan
ger.
Deaths from automobiles, drownings,
snakebites, fallings, uncared-for wounds and
the like take an wholly unnecessary toll dur
ing what should be a carefree time.
Most of the accidents result from sheer care
lessness. We make a plea to our students,
who are supposed to use intelligence, to re
member the dangers and causes of the dangers
of summer. Observe the simple rules of safety.
If you drive a car, drive at a reasonable speed
and keep in mind the speed with which others
are probably driving. Remember, you're not
at the wheel of a tank engaging in a blitzkrieg.

STATE SIGNAL

Step Right Up, Folks,
A Try At Guessing Who We Are
Just before we retire to our sand pile by
the sea for the summer to commune with na
ture, which includes mosquitoes, bingo game
proprietors, bits of womanhood left over from
the life guards, assorted jellyfish and flounders,
and jitterbugs, we are going into one last
written fandango for you.
The subject of this overly-familiar essay is
the assembly speakers. We're going to quiz
you on the personalities who appeared here
this year. Just so you can see how much you
remember, or, in most cases, just how much
you missed if you were asleep. And we don't
care if you are tired of quizzes.
We'll supply the information; you just spin
over that tired brain of yours once more and
see if you can recognize who the material
represents. Just in case you can't, the names
will be found on page 6. We make no apolo
gies to any radio programs.
(1) I fooled them completely; they thought
I was going to be very dry and serious, instead
I rolled them in the aisles with my well-deliv
ered jokes, especially the one ending ."Don't
expect too much of the eighth grade." With
my job, they never expected ME to be com
peting with Bob Hope. Who am I?
(2) I scared them. Last year I told them
about Central Europe and everyone thought
I was very good. This year I had been ill and
possibly I felt a little somber mentally, as well
as physically. Anyway, I think civilization is
hanging on the ropes and I certainly made
them think so. Boo! Who am I?
(3) Hello there, bah jove! Here I am, bang
ing around a certain college with the crumpet
and cricket crowd. Last year I ushered you
about Heaven's annex, or, as some people call
it, Ireland. The place I took you to this year
is where they don't study during the school
year, but hurry "down" home to grind during
vacation. It's closed now. Most of the stu-

ODE ON "HE OUGHT TO KNOW
BETTER, BUT DON'T"
Now I can give some good advice
And know what's best for me;
That's why I don't call you up
Or come around, you see;
But by chance I met you on the street
You smiled, and I knew then
It's no use struggling, baby,
For here I am again.
*

*

*

ODE ON PHILOSOPHICAL
MEDITATION
I loved and lost and knew with pain
That all high hopes to ashes changed,
For I was nineteen years of age;
But now that I am twenty-one,
I know that life has just begun.
*

*

*

ODE ON GOVERNMENTAL POLICY
OR "CAREFUL THERE, BOYS"
The world is in another mess,
We ought to help it out, I guess.
Let Virtue triumph, Justice win,
We're all united, let's pitch in;
But when it comes to being shot,
Well, thanks, I'd rather not.
*

*

*

LAMENT ON THOSE LIBRARY
BLUES
Some men conquer the air,
And some of them the sea,
But school is the proper place
For good little boys like me.
Some men ogle the girls,
Philander with glances free,
But textbooks set the pace
For serious types like me.
I'll get my reward, I'm told,
Be patient and you'll see,
So I let other people live
While I read psychology.
*

»

*

SONG FOR ONE OF THE BOYS OR
REFLECTIONS FROM A POOLROOM
For you I get killed playing football,
Handball and basketball, too;
I'm ruined from running and tumbling,
This beating I take for you.
For you I'm a swashbuckling hero,
And defy all the fires of Hell;
I'll admit that from you I'm inspired,
But, baby, I'm getting a little bit tired.
•
•
*

LINES
Spring weather now in April sent
Brings out lines of sentiment
And tho it moves our heart and wit,
What of good can come of it?
Poems by Ernest Gross.

dents are engaged in an away match with some
students from North Europe. Guess where I'll
take you next year; also who am I?
(4) There really isn't any reason why any
one should have to spend much time guessing
who I am. After all these years of hobnobbing
with the Rockefellers and the Morgans (Rocky
and "J. P." as I call them) I should suppose
anyone would be perfectly familiar with me
and overjoyed to hear a few of the precious
pearls of wisdom which drop from my lips.
And after twenty years in the Stock Exchange.
. . . (Editor's note: This gentleman was just
gagged by someone who had been begging for
the opportunity. His dying words were: Who
am I?)
(5) I am broken-hearted. I have been sit
ting here in the garden, looking at the moon,
and thinking of all the little pixies dancing
about in the night air and in the hearts of men.
I think my heart shall break; I think my life
will slowly sink away (boy, am I jerking tears.
That bunch in the fourth row looks like a
handkerchief maker's dream. Now I'll really
have them sobbing into their notebooks. Get
this.) Oh! I think I am dying! Oh! This
world? Oh! This life! Oh! Who am I?
(6) "She'll be a 'comin' round the mountin'
when she comes. She'll be a 'comin' round
the mountain' when she comes." Hello, folks.
Just wait 'till ah tune up this old git-tar an
ah'll be a 'right with you. Me, me, me, me.
Thar she is. Let's a go.
"Oh! Ah went down to the mountin',
Mah true love for to see,
Mah gal's name is Barbry Ellen,
Shoot the poisoned eels to me,
Barbry, gal."
Who is ah, folks, who is ah?
Well, there you have it. We hoped you had
a good time with us this year. We'll be back
bigger and better next year. Who are we?
Just guess. You'll never know.

College Opinion ...
Colleges Throughout United States
Indicate Favorable View of New
Term for F. D. R.
College opinion throughout the United States
shows many interesting angles of view on the
third term issue. According to the ACP, col
legiate circles seem to be evenly divided as
to the advisability of granting Mr. Roosevelt
four more years in the White House. Almost
all the papers urge him to make a definite
stand.

Sample polls taken before the war

scare showed collegians favoring the third
term.
The University of Kansas Daily Kansan be
lieves the third-term controversy serves two
purposes: "The innocent one of providing a
safety valve by which today's anxiety and
alarm may be released, and the more doubtful
one of providing an effective smoke screen that
obscures all other important events."
The place of James A. Farley comes in for
consideration. Apparently he is considered a
key figure
in the "log jam." Turning to the
speculation over the Postmaster General's can
didacy, the Minnesota Daily said:
"The Postmaster General would no doubt
make a formidable candidate for the presi
dency, being an able politician who has a strong
personal following. He has a wide acquaint
ance throughout the country, a thorough grasp
of its many diverse problems and would give
a creditable account of himself in the presi
dency. Mr. Farley is best known, of course,
for his political sagacity and his almost un
canny ability of divining popular trends. It is
doubtful, however, that a man of his unques
tioned political acumen would care to suffer
the fate of Alfred E. Smith."
Several of the college newspapers are thump
ing for Cordell Hull as the next carrier of the
Democratic standard. On this subject, the Uni
versity of Iowa Daily Iowan says:
"The
greatest barrier to the presidency for Cordell
Hull is his age. The secretary of state is 70,
which doesn't appeal to most voters. As ca
pable as Cordell Hull has been in his political
career, making few enemies in the years since
1906 when he first entered Congress, his age
alone is enough to keep him from getting the
Democratic nomination for the presidency. A
second barrier to the nomination of Hull is his
relationship to Roosevelt in the party. Were
Roosevelt to announce his intentions of run
ning for a third term, even the slim chance
that Hull now has to get the nomination would
fade."
This survey was made prior to the current
"war scare."
A nation-wide swing toward
unity has probably induced even more of a
swing toward Roosevelt and a third term.

SIGNALITE
Well, boys, is it hot enough for you?
*
*
*
Cheer up, pretty soon exams will be
over and you'll be tak ing your ease. And
you know who'll be sweating over the
exams, don't you?
*

*

*

*

*

*

Oh, happy day!
This is our last issue, as you've prob
ably guessed. Then off to the seashore,
the mountains, and the steel mills.
*
*
*
Before we go we announce as our final effort
the Joe Doakes Memorial Award ... one
slightly used blue book to the senior who
doesn't tack a "For Rent" sign on Green Hall.
*
*
*
Definition of a senior:
person who
dresses decently for four years then looks
like a street cleaner during senior week.
*

*

*

Some "garment-maker" must be rubbing his
hands in glee after getting rid of his stock.
*
*
*
Gosh, we forgot we have to sign this
column.
*

*

*

If anyone doesn't like what we say, then
look up the other guy.
*

*

*

We can't blame anything on Pierson
this year.
*

*

*

We're a bit doubtful about some of the
poems on this page, but we always like to
encourage struggling young poets.
*

*

*

If you have a verse or two, send it
around and we'll look it over.
*

*

*

How we doin', Mr. Rounds?
4
*
*
Well, th is is about en ough for one year
. . . our reader says.
*

*

*

We're folding our tents like the Arabs and
silently slinking away.
*

*

*

"Slinking" with an "L," proofreader.
MARTIN ZUCKERMAN,
FRANK CANTWELL.

QUOTABLE QUOTES^"What we need is not so much technological
development but an increased development in
the art of living. We've made great progress
during the last 40 years in mechanical develop
ment, but there's been a tremendous lag in
social development." Dr. Marion B. Smith, as
sistant professor of sociology at Louisiana
State University, suggests a re-weighing of em
phasis in America's educational institutions.
"It is the task of intelligence to build up
our social order, and the beginnings can he
in the classroom, the campus and the com
munity. By teaching men that they need each
other and depend upon each other, we will
instil the religious impulse into modern lifeRabbi Charles Shulman, of Glencoe, 111., if a
talk at Lawrence College, Appleton, Wis., as
sesses the role of religion in a democracy.
"It becomes imperative that leaders in edu
cation and teachers in education oppose ant
tendency or disposition to use the educational
system for political reasons, and to insist and
demand that control and direction of educa
tional practices be and remain in the hands of
those who are professionally prepared." D1
W. W. Trent, West Virginia state superin
tendent of schools, cautions education against
sacrificing its voice to politics.

•"TATE
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Executive Board Committees Named
For 1940-41 By Student Life Office
;e|chey Heads Social Board; Asay
Appointed to Lead Women's
Advisory Committee
Members of eight Student Life com

mittees hav e been appointed by Miss
ernetta Decker for next year. Fol-wing is a list of the committee memierships:
Elections and Limitations—Philip
ardina, c hairman; Dorothy Hamlin,
Dorothy Fardelman, Janet Carswell,
jay Gormley , Marie Werner, Willma
Stevenson, Ruth Sagotsky, Margaret
"rimble, Jo hn Borini, Roger Hofmann,
j Jieholas Gusz, Sam Yatrofsky, Gor
don Errickson, Stanley Mason and
cseph N otterman.
Hauser Heads C alendar
Calendar—Ruth Hauser, chairman;
llary Elle n McGrath, Marie Colicchio,
Auise Carver, Lois Jones, Helen
jammers, Edith Dill, Carlyle Kilby,
;ohn Clanc y, Lloyd Ricards and Saul
lilman.
Social Board—Betty Reichey, chairEvelyn Hansen, Jean Pearson,
Theodora Apostolacus, Jeanne Clarke,
Eileen Gollner,
Margaret Christie,
lilda McEvoy, Jean Long, Ruth Kort,
feanne Deegan, Clara Hammell, Eve
nt Sagotsky, Louise Young, Margaret
layner, Harriet Pierce, Gladys Mair,
luth Harris, Jean Hearsey, Betty
lliinesmith, Grace Wilts, Helen Sumners, Margaret Backer, Elizabeth
'esko, Betty Polhemus, Dorothy Phil
ips, G eraldine Meyer, Emily George,
Jargaret Gaydos.
nan;

William Ennis, Harry Tunis, Kenteth McKay, Milo Schumacher, Hertert Zieg ler, John Callan, John Willis,
lobert Davis, Beverly Schultz, Richtrd Wagner, John Parker, Benedict
le Cicero, Howard LeShaw, Ernest
lancock, Frank Allen, Ben Merrill,
iring Gaskill, John Mueller, Morris
ibaefer, Gifford Carson and Thomas
Je Caro.
tsay Leads Women's Group

Women's Advisory Board—Dorothy
Isay, c hairman; Emily George, Betty
ackson, Ruth Campbell, Joan Singlenan, Nellie Kunze, Martha Sprague,
'atricia Bathmann,
Helen Boyle,
Joris Fancher, Jeanette Sektberg,
Jetty Terhune, Evelyn Titman, Sally
Wilson, Metta Seely, Juliet Smolak,
Sda Epifanio, Dorothy Bodine, Mararet G aydos, Margaret Hughes, Joyce
lobinson, Jean Baldwin, Alice Cant'ell, C atherine Stanton, Alethea Sko| sioand Y ova Van Ness.
Men's Advisory Board—Frank CantMi, chairman; Walter Macak, Wiliam S taub, Francis Drake, Howard
irazier, William Mills, Les Deutsch,
adward Manthe, Lloyd Ricards and
William Berry.
Motion
Picture—Lewis
Rissetto,
'airman;
Cherie Pierce, Harriet
filler, Ann Sadley, Katherine Cass,
Patrice Weisberg, Cornell Rockel,
-agene Taylor, Harold Bills and Ed*ard M asker.

Student Fee Remains
tame; Budget Passed
irom Page One]
The E . C. A. fund of 112,158 is an
acreage of $155.61 over the figure for
'39-40. The total amount was based
•Jon exp ected fees from 790 students
70 faculty members. The num*er of students was reduced from 800
anned for last year. This is to
-old r ecurrence of the situation durthis year when the expected num*r of students failed to materialize
all organizations were subjected
•° a t hree percent cut.
Allowing is the budget for 1940-41,
' approved by the Student Cooperaj w Association:
Alumni Fund, $790; Assembly Pro^a]n Committee, $450; band, $120;
,!l®b\ $100;
Class of '41, $300; Class
1 '42, $2 00; Class of '43, $125; Class
11, $90; Executive Board, $225;
•®'s A. A., $3,750; Motion Pictures,
Orchestra, $68; Seal, $2,350;
?nal", $1,890;
Student Account
®>d. $35; Women's A. A., $1,000.
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Take Part In

Commencement Exercises

Campus—Paul Cantoni, chairman;
Jack Kay, Gordon Errickson, Clifford
Meeks, Carlyle Kilhy, Ernest Bedell
and David Vanderhof.
Lecture Series—Russell Swanson,
chairman; Paul Glynn, Irving Gaskill,
Gordon Errickson, Leona Kravitz, Eve
lyn Sagotsky, Charlotte Reier, Doro
thy Hamlin, Kathleen Quinn, Ethel
Everleth, Alexander Haddon, Frank
Bates, William Ennis and Henry
Ricklis.

'Signal' Prints Views of Seniors
On Best and Worst Aspects
Of Collegiate Life
Robert Rence—
Likes
1. Campus.
2. Laboratory Theatre.
3. Assembly programs.

West Makes Awards
To Leading Students
Elmer Receives Theta Nu Sigma
And Charles Clarkson Prizes
[From Page One]
To Jack F. Elmer, junior business
education major, went the Theta Nu
Sigma prize given annually to a man
from the secondary, business or mu
sic curriculum, outstanding in student
activities, scholarship and character.
Mr. Elmer also received the Charles
D. Clarkson award, sponsored by the
Alumni Association for outstanding
qualities of leadership, citizenship and
accomplishment in the business edu
cation curriculum.
Burt Award to Grandinetti
The Charles A. Burt award, offered
by Phi Alpha Delta fraternity to a
man from the industrial arts curricu
lum outstanding in academic achieve
ment, industrial arts and personality,
was given to Leonard Grandinetti,
Class of 1941.
Two other awards were presented
for the first time this year. The Arguromuthos prize of $10 in books for
the best list of ten books, published
since 1935, that have made the deep
est impression on the contestant, was
presented to Albert Grover, senior
English and history major. A music
scholarship of $100, offered by the
Alumni Association to an outstanding
student in the music curriculum on
the basis of accomplishment and finan
cial need, was awarded to William
Ennis, junior music student.
To the three students ranking high
est in the sophomore class, Jean E.
Goodell, Naomi Komisar and John T.
Willis, went the Kappa Delta Pi book
awards.

Dr. A. J. Stoddard

Dr. Charles H. Elliot

Fraternities, Sororities Making Plans
For Program of Activities Next Year
PHI ALPHA DELTA fraternity will
provide concrete benches for the col
lege campus next year. Members will
again decorate the fraternity's island
on Lake Sylva during the Christmas
season.
Officers for the coming year are as
follows: Ben Merrill, president; Ken
neth McKay, vice-president; Malcolm
Roszel, secretary-treasurer;
Steven
Furino, Alumni secretary; Ed Cramner, corresponding secretary, and
Leonard Grandinetti, chaplain.
Members of SIGMA TAU CHI plan
to develop further their recently
founded alumni association. The fra
ternity publishes an alumni bulletin,
"Sigma Tau-pics." Fraternity mem
bers will continue the book drive for
the library and also carry out their
social aims.
PHI EPSILON KAPPA will sponsor
the usual pep rally for the football
team next fall. The scholarship to be
awarded each year to a freshman
physical education major will be con
tinued next year. The prize was not
awarded this year.
Two assembly programs will be
sponsored by THETA NU next year.
A trip to New York, basketball,

smokers, two dances, and a banquet
will also he part of the fraternity's
activities.
As part of the program for next year
SIGMA SIGMA intends to carry on
its social activities with several hikes,
informal parties, and the week-end.
The sorority will also sponsor an as
sembly program.
The Coiffure Contest innovated by
NU DELTA CHI this year will become
a regular feature of the sorority pro
gram. An association for alumnae
members will also be carried through
next year.
GAMMA SIGMA plans to sponsor a
new project in place of the Modern
Dance Group which has become an
established part of the college. Also
on the calendar for the coming year
is the Harvest Dance in October and
the sorority week-end in February.
The plan of SIGMA PHI ALPHA for
next year is to make a greater con
tribution to the college.
Sorority
members will mount book jackets for
the library. More informal parties are
also part of next year's program.
[To Page Four]

Once Again State's Seniors Look Back in Remembrance On Times
That Were Shared and Days That Have Gone — Via Lew Gunn
My friends, and you are my friends
(I hope), it is really quite a pleasure
to address you. Any sketch covering
four years of college life, no matter
how brief, must include several refer
ences to the choice escapades of cer
tain teachers and pupils. Since all
references hearing a similarity to per
sons found on this campus are not
coincidental, I hope all I say is taken
in the spirit of good humor, which
overshadows this class day. . . .
Four years ago the members of this
sagacious looking group disembarked
from buses, trains, automobiles and
covered wagons to be exposed to an
unknown life here at Trenton. During
the previous years the college had
managed to collect quite a gathering of
jitterbugs, doodlebugs, knock-knock
fiends and other certain creatures of
unknown origin. However, the Class
of 1940 was well equipped to con
tribute its quota of specimens. Those
who survived the executioner's axe
are sitting down here in front look
ing quite sharp in their nightgowns
and miner's caps. Unfortunately none
of them are quite as fancy as model
Schrampf was last week, but they
aren't so bad. . . .

would be graduating in a time when
the Dove of Peace had to go to the
World's Fair to earn his living as a
member of the cast in "The Streets
of Paris."
The first year was not all play for
we did go to classes. We heard Miss
Dodgen tell Br'r Rabbit stories. Doc
tor Crowell show us rocks and stars.
Mr. Dean give us an unabridged course
on Kansas . . . and Miss Lindeman
give advice to the lovelorn which can
be summed up in one word—Don't.
The assembly programs in those
ancient days were really classical.
Never did one have the privilege of
viewing a more peaceful sight for the
students fell asleep in droves. The
syncopated rhythm of the snoring was
so loud that they could tell down at
the Inn when the program was over.

Events During Freshman Year
Suppose we go back a bit and recall
some of the social, political and eco
nomical events which took place dur
ing the freshman year. . . . The allcollege party, the opening social event,
was a howling success. Yes, the up
per class girls howled for hours about
the way they had to stand about watch
ing the freshman girls dance with
wolves and werewolves of State. . . .
More social events followed in rapid
succession, which tended to band us
together into a class that was full of
spirit. Things looked so sunny in
those days that none believed we

Seniors Register
Likes aud Dislikes
Of Campus Life

Lewis Gunn

Our class took part in the All-Col
lege Sports Day. We were proud of
the fact that we won the champion
ship that year and managed to hold it
for four years. We attribute our abil
ity to remain in the coveted first place,
as far as this affair is concerned, to
two factors.
First, our athletes
trained on a liquid diet. Second, we
haven't had a sports day since our
freshman year. . . .
Enjoyable Junior Year
To most of us the junior year was
the most enjoyable because we were
classified as upper classmen without
the horrible orgy of unemployment
looming before us. Of course, we had
to face the sweet little darlings at
Lanning and waste reams of paper
with learning devices on how to make
Johnny and Mary see that a Papal
Bull was not a cow stabled in the
Vatican City to give milk to the Pope's
children. (This was an actual answer
given Ray Williams by one of his Phi
Beta Kappa students while he was
out in the field.)
Despite these night
mares our third year was sprinkled
quite liberally with good times and
comparatively few D slips.
Early in the fall the leading social
registers of the country published an
account of a great naval victory cul
minating with a gala celebration at
the Yacht Club. . . . Not long after
this the water main to Bliss Hall
ceased to function properly. In no
time the dormitory was turned into a
home for the brothers of the frater
nity known as the Great Unwashed.
Teeth were washed in Kendall Hall,
showers were taken in the gym and
only Pop Kelly knows what went on
in Green Hall. . . .
That year the senior class broke all
conventions by donating a pair of
[To Page Four]

Dislikes
1. Classes starting at 8:50 a. m.
2. Classes immediately after lunch.
3. Mud.
Mildred Verdier—
Likes
1. Campus.
2. Student activities.
3. Senior Week.
Dislikes
1. Office practice during the sum
mer time.
2. Freshman year.
3. Certain classes.
Marshall Lippincott—
Likes
1. Athletics.
2. Dances.
3. Campus.
Dislikes
1. Welsh rarebit.
2. Early restricted hours.
3. Examinations.
William Would—
Likes
1. Sports.
2. Community Room.
3. Campus.
Dislikes
1. The Inn.
2. Classes.
3. Assembly.
Evelyn Kasprak—
Likes
1. Sleeping late on Sunday morn
ings.
2. The pleasant surprise when
your knife really cuts the
steak at the Inn.
3. Spring.
Dislikes
1. Term papers.
2. Late mail.
3. Having to be quiet in the li
brary.
Lew Gunn—
Likes
1. Charlotte.
2. Rooming with Wyman.
3. Sigma Tau Chi.
Dislikes
1. Chip beef.
2. Welsh rarebit.
3. Knowing Ashman.
Harold Winterhalter—
Likes
1. "Signal."
2. Amateur Night.
3. Conventions.
Dislikes
1. Failure .to sing our college
songs.
2. Overheated classrooms and li
brary.
3. Windows
closed
in
warm
weather.
Lorraine Kline—
Likes
1. One certain senior.
2. Saturday nights.
3. All the kids.
Dislikes
1. Monday mornings.
2. Commuting.
3. Examinations.
[To Page Four]

Next Year's Handbook
Publication Suspended
Lack of action on the part of the
Student Cooperative Association has
caused suspension of publication of
the Handbook for the coming year.
At the regular budget meeting it was
recommended that the Handbook re
quest for funds be sent back to the
Executive Board for reconsideration.
Students expressed the opinion that
an annual Handbook was unnecessary
and that a more economical arrange
ment might be found.
A second cooperative meeting found
no suitable plan to overcome the dif
ficulties
being presented, and lack of
student interest led to the discontin
uance of the book. Most of the infor
mation usually contained in the Hand
book will be printed in the first issue
of the "Signal."
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Signal Recalls "Memories That Bless
And Burn," Along With Many Tales
Of Heroes and Heroines of the Past
[From Page One]
Mary Mack's ring. She 'will be a Mrs.
on July 24th.
A certain troupe has a special news
scoop which It wants to impart. This
should prove of interest to all women
of the college. These girls have a
date bureau which brings results.
Why one of the girls, "Mother"
Carey to her more intimate friends,
received flowers
from "The Man Who
Came to Dinner" when she attended
that performance recently.
Through a series of pantomimes,
Dr. Kuhn discovered the Sarah Bernhardts and the Eleanora Duses of the
group. No mention of them is com
plete without the Country Life Club.
The club was "foamed az an outlet fo'
a brawdah social life."
Primaries Learn Lesson
The Primary troupe has learned
that "experience keeps a dear school."
All likeness in actions to members of
the State faculty must be entirely ac
cidental. "Take off" on teachers will
never again be the theme of any of
their banquets.
"Sammy K-P" came through Station
WTNJ with drum rolls of static. Wed
ding bells are in the offing for "Tops"
Spanjer.
When term papers piled high, the
K-P's bought shovels, formed a union
and shoveled their way through suc
cessfully.
And now, ladies and gentlemen,
with a crack of the "wit," the ring
master will introduce to you the stars
of the circus, the special attractions.
Right, they are the secondaries! (The
author may be prejudiced.)
Introducing the Stars
Artists, lecturers, and entertainers
for all occasions, social and profes
sional, may be obtained from this
group.
Yurcisin with "Boo Hoo!" and any
other special requests.
Bowen on
idealism, surrealism and the Joyce
method of note-taking. Winterhalter
on etymology and unique pronuncia
tion—"hyperbole."
Mangiante and
her "Buffalo Bug." Wildes' inimitable
local color and rendition of Gilbert
and Sullivan.
Thespians not less important are
Wooley on "How to Knit," Sivess on
"How to Eat 24 Hours a Day," Kahn-—
the international situation, Giordano
on Freudian psychology, Williams on
"How to Study," Epifanio on tomato
pies, Rence on "Miller the Hawk," and
impersonations by Grover.
All Good Thinks Must End
Round and round the wheel of stars
could go. You may rest assured that
it is lack of space (remember "The
Signal" appropriation was cut) and
not a lack of material which draws
this cataloging of specialties to a
close.
Keeping the entire seven rings in
tune for four years was the duty of
the
. The tone quality will be left
up to you to judge, dear reader.
Owing to a lack of course English

Sororities Announce
Coming Year's Plans
[From Page Three]
Members
of
ARGUROMUTHOS
SIGMA will continue their program
based on hobbies and informal social
gatherings as a means of achieving a
closer bond of friendship. A glee club
is also projected for the coming year.
The Alice L. Brewster Prize, awarded
for the first time at the senior assem
bly this year, will be sponsored an
nually by Argo.
In addition to its regular social af
fairs IONIAN SIGMA plans to sponsor
a student loan drive.
THETA PHI will continue its tra
ditional Thanksgiving program. So
cial functions also figure in next year's
agenda.
A new project will be put into ac
tion by PHILO at the beginning of the
second semester. It will be a picture
lending library and will rent pictures
for a prescribed fee. The annual fall
fashion show, a doggie roast, the
week-end and rush parties are also
part of the sorority's program.

414, the business managers who might
have controlled the purse strings were
not able to produce a polished poetic
summary of the role which they
played. However, notice the good,
sound business sense. Helma "Wadsworth" Heilenday contributes:
When we were freshmen we were 34.
In every "math" class we lost more
and more.
With history and field
trips, not a
period free,
And projects we slaved over until long
past three.
With one fellow married, more stu
dents gone
With psychology and economics, we
kept slaving on
Through our sophomore year, one song
and dance
With music appreciation and also
finance.
With 22 left our junior year dawned
At Pennington High School through
classes we yawned,
Were late every week, got lost in the
hallways
And in education class sat in a daze.
The bright 20 left; the cream of the
class
Advanced to sell neckties and hand
some cut glass
Each Saturday, but after teaching
away
Cut up papers and fabrics, joined the
W. P. A.
Things Remembered
Our authorities on "flying through
the air with the greatest of ease" have
a few memories of the circus which
they will cherish forever.
Intensive study for exams.
Mr.
Harp.
Notebooks.
"Oaths, peaths,
beanths, and barley." Miss Fish and
child rhythms. Lanning Prep. Note
books.
Chicken salad and cashew
nuts. Dr. Ireland. B. E. O. G. and
her impersonations. "Stretch" Neeff
and her stories. Carson-Snitkin dance
team. Mr. Cornnogs informal Summit
program. Miss Martin's blank sociol
ogy "exam."
The list goes on with just one more
for "Doc" Burrows, Mr. Dean's hats
and grapefruit, the delicious Stroudsburg meals served to the teams, and
Mr. Sinkstopper.
And now, ladies and gentlemen—
the grand finale!
Strike up the band
and watch the seven-ring circus of
1940 fall in line in true "Pagliacci"
spirit. The show is over.

Irwin Reports Placing
Twelve More Seniors
Number of Students Placed Now
Totals Forty-two Students
Since May 20, twelve seniors have
been placed in teaching positions, set
ting the total number of placements
at forty-two, according to Forrest A.
Irwin, director of the Placement
Bureau.
The most recent placements are as
follows:
Kindergarten-Primary Curriculum—
Elizabeth Brooks, Warrenville; Mary
Lu Culp, Union City; Helen McKee,
Little Silver; Marjorie Woolley, Long
Branch.
Health and Physical Education Cur
riculum—Richard Conover, Burling
ton.
Music Curriculum—Priscilla Carswell,
Bogota;
Walter
Matthews,
Union City; Shirley Pittenger, Wash
ington; Audrey Rohlffs, Union City.
General Secondary Curriculum—
Grace Harris, Metuchen; Harold Win
terhalter, Point Pleasant Beach.
Business Education Curriculum—
Era Colabella, Lyndhurst.

Society Elects Harker
Next Year's President
Apgar Society recently elected War
ren Harker president of the organiza
tion for the coming year.
Catherine Stanton was chosen vicepresident; Dorothy Foley, recording
secretary, and Janet Davison, corre
sponding secretary.
The club recently held a doggy roast
at Bowman's Hill as their last activity
of the year.

STATE SIGNAL

Four Pass C. C. A* New ly Elected Head
Of Executive Board
Course In Flying

Radio Group Ends
Workshop Season

Schaefer, Sommovigo, Katz, Smith
Get Private Lilot's License

Will Be Resumed Next Fall; Word
Quiz Program To Continue

Last Thursday the representatives of
the civil aeronautics course passed Rob
ert Schaefer, Monte Sommovigo, Alex
Katz and Howard Smith in the final
tests for the private pilot's license.
This marks the conclusion of the
year's course offered by the Civil
Aeronautics Authority, which has
been offered to college men and wo
men throughout the country in an
effort to enlarge the number of pri
vate pilots in the United States.

Because the Radio Workshop met
with success during its first yea_plans are being made to have the
ies continued next year and if possit.to extend it to include a program
every Thursday evening.
The group was organized early a
the second semester by Robert 3
Macdougall, instructor in English.
a means of giving interested student
experience in the various phases if
radio broadcasting. A large number
of students participated in the pr>
grams which were broadcast over S-„
tion WTNJ in Trenton every other
Thursday at 6:30.
Seven programs were offered daring the year. The eighth scheduled
program was abandoned because if
the illness of Mr. Macdougall.
Group Goes to New York
In addition to participating in tie
local programs, some members of tie
group journeyed to New York to see
several broadcasts originating iron
the Radio City studios of the Natioml
Broadcasting Company.
Because the "Fourth R" series met
with success, the operators of TVTM
decided to add two other programs V)
their schedule. These were the "Hadio Workshop
Music Hall" aid
"What's That You Say?" The lattar
program will be continued throughout
the summer months under the direc
tion of Mr. Macdougall. Commuters
from Trenton and vicinity will proba
bly appear on these programs.
The Music Hall series were pre
sented on Tuesday evenings at 6:45.
They offered music in the classical,
romantic and modern vein and en
listed the services of the college misic department.

This year the number of students
taking the course here was limited to
ten because only two planes were
available for use at the flying
school
at Mercer Airport.
It is hoped, however, that next year
the course will be enlarged to include
the originally planned-for thirty stu
dents. This number may include a
group of ten women if there is a de
mand and desire to take the course.
The other men taking the instruc
tion offered by the Civil Aeronautics
Authority will receive their licenses
as soon as they fulfil the requirements
of the course.
They are George
Brehme, Edward Mauthe, Cilfford
Meeks, Benjamin Merrill, Kenneth
Weber and Randall Smith.

Leonard Grandinetti
Junior industrial arts major, who
was recently elected president of the
Executive Board for the year 1940-41.
Assisting Mr. Grandinetti will be the
following officers: first
vice-president,
Philip Cardina; secretary, Ethel Everletli, and treasurer, Mae McFadzean.

Gunn Tells Of Broken Water Main and How
A Junior Became Moe Horatio At the Bridge
[From Page Three]
swans to the college. To make cer
tain that these fowl would stay long
enough to propagate the race—their
wings were clipped. This gift caused
Gerty Horowitz and Rose Zilber to
start a whispering campaign. They
soon had the college believing that our
class was going to buy a lion, break
its legs and drape it in the lobby of
the library. . . .
Senior Year Different
Last fall we entered the home
stretch, hardened and experienced at
the game of "chiseling" in the lunch
line. However, we soon found the
senior year to be quite different from
previous years, for we had no class
ahead of us from whom we could get
old tests and term papers. Many of
us grew up, including Kahn, who be
gan to shave and take an interest in
the opposite sex.
Integrated with
other worries was the nearness of
practice teaching (and Quimby).
Early in the year that trusty old
bridge decided it could stand no more
and crashed into the lake. Moe Green
field, who had just finished
reading
Horatio Alger's book "Leap or Run,"
was sitting on the bank waiting for
a street car at the time. With great
gusto and much grunting "Moe-on-theSpot" ripped his shirt from his hairy
chest and plunged into the icy water.
He rescued a countless number of
struggling victims. As a reward, the
Camden Courier published a front
page account of the accident and of
fered Moe a year round scholarship at
the Smithsonian Institute. . . .
It seems as though the international
situation had its influence felt on the
campus. The entire student body ex
perienced a blitzkrieg when those
nasty tests were given several weeks
ago. Fifth column activity proved to
be a failure in the recent executive
board elections.
By the time one reaches the senior
year he ceases to look for the pleasant
phases of college life. He has to find
something to growl about or else he
isn't happy.
However, despite the

FACULTY MEMBERS TO
TEACH THIS SUMMER
President Roscoe L. West will teach
the last weeks of two courses in New
York University this summer. The
courses are "The Institutional Life
of Teachers Colleges and Normal
Schools" and "Supervision and In
struction in Laboratory School Depart
ments of Teacher-Preparing Institu
tions."
Mrs. Beatrice Barker, modern lan
guage instructor, will teach graduate
courses in French during the summer
session of the Univeristy of Maine,
Orono, Maine.

criticisms of teachers, courses and the
food, we have enjoyed our four years
here. We have grown into men and
women with a rich outlook on life and
education.
It is with reluctance that we leave
for we have many questions in our
minds about the next few years. It's
like swimming out to sea at night.
What does the future hold in store for
us? Will these women be cheering
parading soldiers or weeping over
casualty lists? Will these men have
their young lives cut short by machine
gun bullets and poison gas? We hope
not. May God grant us the oppor
tunity to live the lives that this col
lege has helped us to appreciate.

Hagin and Gross Head
I. R. C. For Next Year;
To Study So. America
Having concluded the second year
of its existence on the campus, the In
ternational Relations Club, under the
presidency of Rosa Hagin, is already
planning its program next year. One
of the projects will be a further study
of the relations of the United States
with its South American neighbors.
Other programs will be planned by a
committee under the leadership of
Ernest Gross.
The club was recently refused a re
quest for an appropriation from the
E. C. A. fund. The sum was requested
in order that a delegate might be sent
to the Middle Atlantic Regional Con
ference of the Carnegie Endowment
for International Peace, to which or
ganization the club belongs.
A survey made by the club's cor
responding secretary, Ruth Kane, re
vealed that the I. R. C. clubs in many
of the leading colleges and universi
ties are given some financial
support
through the student fees.

New Editorial Staff
Takes Over 'Signal'
As has been the custom in the past,
the new editors of the "State Signal"
for next year officially take charge of
this last issue. At present the edi
torial staff includes George Abel, edi
tor; Frank Cantwell, assistant editor;
Jean-Rae Turner, features editor; Ar
mas Lensu, sports editor, and Jeannette Stout, rewrite editor.
Newcomers who have reportorial
ranks to the editorial staff are Cath
erine Stanton, news editor; Carl Moldovan, copy editor, and Naomi Komisar, society editor.
Also new to the "Signal" are Sam
uel Monroe and Nancy Stuart. Mr.
Monroe replaces Harry Linthicum as
staff photographer and Miss Stuart
replaces Vincent Dresser as staff
artist.

Seniors List Best and
Worst About Campus
[From Page Three]
Bernard Reed—
Likes
1. Campus.
2. Week-ends
3. Graduations.
Dislikes
1. Monday mornings.
2. Creamed chip beef, spinach.
Fred Stahuber—
Likes
1. Jean Long.
2. Baseball.
3. Getting a job upon graduatin
Dislikes
1. Saturday classes.
2. Short baseball season.
3. Mr. Quimby's notes.
Morton Ashman—
Likes
1. Girls.
2. Campus.
3.. Dances.
Dislikes
1. Chipped beef.
2. Poison ivy.
3. Listening to Gunn.
Jessie Brienza—
Likes
1.
2. Week-ends.
3. Senior 14's (especially a «
tain vehicle).
Dislikes
1. 10:45 p. m.
2. Lunch.
Doris Gunderson—
Likes
1. Dances.
2. Seniors.
3. Campus.
Dislikes
1. Graduating.
2. Exams.
3. Commuting.
Elsie Cook—
Likes
1. People.
2. Campus.
3. Social activities.
Dislikes
1. Our permissions.
2. Certain classes.
3. Broccoli.
Frank Bootherstone—
Likes
1. A certain senior.
2. A certain senior.
3. A CERTAIN SENIOR.
Dislikes
1. Commuting.
2. Commuting.
3. Commuting.

Trenton Alumni
IOXA J. FACKLER, Executive Secretary

\lumni Organization
Reviews Year's Work

Receives High Honor

ounders' D ay and Register Are
Among Extended Activities
During 1939-1940 the activities of
v Alumni Association have been

jried. Seeking to increase its serthe association has made a
eahty the organization of a departueutaUzed alumni grouping and un*.'rs-raduate
membership
working
irotigh the central office of an Execu
te Secretary.
T Founders' Day program was preeuted on October 12 followed by an
Atlantic C ity breakfast on November
' During the year an alumni regissr of the Class of 1920 was prepared,
titstanding speeches and data were
mailed to all members of the associaiou. as well as issues of the "Signal."
(embers were offered library facilities
o assist them in their professional

rork.
A new service was inaugurated
o find part-time employment for stulents and alumni members and to asijst in the replacement of graduates
Ireadv in the field. The Business Edcation B ulletin, a quarterly publica-on, w as mailed to all members of
jie association who have graduated
com the business education curricuim. Services of a full-time Executive
iecretary were available to all memers o f the association.
This year, 1939-40, which was the
tart of t he second half-century of ac
uity for the alumni proved to be one
rith a greatly increased membership
nd much wider field of activity.

ft ate

G rads Receive
Jniversity Degrees
n Various Fields

At the 168th annual commencement
Columbia University, which was
:dd J une 4, 1940, the degree of Mastr of Arts was conferred upon the
ollowing graduates of our college:
Uvin C. Beckett, '37; Robert William
Irown, '3 4; Edythe S. Davidson, '36;
lose Rita Fradusco, '38; Anthony J.
irzyzanowski, '39; William Edward
filler, '38; William Thomas Murphy,
34; Elinor A. Richards, '38; Irwin
Spector, '36; Mary M. Stamy, '36;
4ary El izabeth Wilson, '33, and Franes Zeisel, '36.
Miss Florence E. Sellers will re
ave her master's degree from the
diversity of Pennsylvania in Feb\arv.
William Goldstein, '36, will receive
lis M.A. fr om the University of Penn
sylvania this week.
On Ju ne 1, 1940, the degree of Mas5r of Education was conferred at
lutgers
University
upon
eleven
brmer Trenton graduates. They are
4'illiam J. Collis, '35; Kenneth J.
iavis, '37 ; Helen Margaret Dickman,
36; Charles Anthony Hogan, '35;
leraldine S. Hundt, '31; Henry J.
Saftel, '36 ; A. Charles Kientzler, '36;
Donald B. Konover, '36; Leonard L.
tencuso, '34; Elizabeth Skellenger,
36, and George P. Warner, '36.

Graduates Announce
Recent Engagements

'31 The engagement of Miss Mary
Elizabeth Chappie to John A. Dema;wt, of H ackensack, has recently been
lanounced. Miss Chappie is the super
visor of music at the Oradell Junior
School, Oradell, New Jersey.
Demarest is assistant cashier at
3>e Firs t National Bank in Oradell.
36 An ne Weiner is now Mrs. Fred
whimson. Mr. and Mrs. Nachimson
both teaching in Paterson.
36 Mi ss Marian Slockbower is now
te. Frederick A. Winzer, Jr. Mrs.
^inzer is a teacher in the Fhillipspublic school and Mr. Winzer,
is an instructor in cabinet making
"the New Jersey School for the Deaf.
39 An announcement of the engageSent of Miss Margaret L. Mintzer to
" lliam Christian, '39, has recently
/"n made. Miss Mintzer teaches in
---s Creek (Cape May Court House),
Mr. C hristian is a physical educa- u instructor at Woodstown.
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Burdsall Carr
'38 N. Burdsall Carr has been
elected to Epsilon Pi Tau, National
Honorary Fraternity for Industrial
Arts. Mr. Carr is an instructor in
the Washington School, Bound Brook.
He has recently had an article en
titled "Good Design for Wood Turn
ing," published in the June, 1940, is
sue of The Industrial Arts and Voca
tional Education Magazine.

Classmates Entertain
Bus. Ed. Class of '34
Janet L. Griffith, '34, and Margue
rite Nunnemkamp, '34, entertained the
members of the Business Education
Class of 1934, at their apartment on
May 25 on Palmer Square in Prince
ton. Among those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Charles D. Clarkson, Miss
M. Loretta McDonald, Miss Helen
Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. John Corcoran,
Anthony Jannone, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Roznoy, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Bellis,
Miss Inna Maart, Miss Marjorie Par
ker, Miss Leda Karpinsky, Anthony
Konde, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown,
Miss Rose Najarian and Fred Reedhead.

ALUMNI ORGANIZATION
GIVES MUSIC AWARD
At a recent meeting of the Execu
tive Board of the Alumni Association,
it was voted to give a scholarship of
$100 to a student in the Music Depart
ment. The recipient of this award is
to be chosen by the faculty of the de
partment and President West. This
scholarship has been made possible
through the efforts of the Music
Alumni Group, whose chairman is
Miss Corinne Woodruff, '25, helping
teacher in music, Somerset County,
and Miss Mabel E. Bray, head of the
Music Department.

Recent Alumni Report
Teaching Placements
'29 Margaret Haver has accepted a
position in the music department at
Leonia.
'36 Elizabeth Kline will instruct the
fourth grade in North Plainfield.
'37 Mary Kuhlthau has accepted a
position in the Scotch Plains school.
'37 Audrey Van Riper will be an in
structor in the Somerville High
School.
'37 Catherine Coleman has accepted
a position in the Alfred Reed School
in Trenton.
'37 Elizabeth Hopkins will teach in
the Somerville Grammar School.
'37 Stephen Poliacik has been ap
pointed principal of the Finderne
School in Raritan.
'38 Maude Buss will be an instruc
tor in the Princeton Elementary
School.
. '38 Clifford Graf will be an instruc
tor in the Hopewell Grammar School.
'38 Arthur Muniz has been teaching
in Union City.
'38 Robert Cubberly has accepted a
position at Annandale.
'39 Veronica Bindas will be a mem
ber of the faculty at the Springfield
Regional High School.
'39 Adele Croes will teach at Cald
well.

Women End Year
By Giving Dinner
Bastin, Frank, Robinson Winners
Of Trips to Hockey Camp and
Acquatic School
On the evening of May 28, the Wo
men's Athletic Association formally
closed the year with its annual ban
quet. President Roscoe L. West was
the guest speaker at the affair which
had as its theme "The American Way."
A group of sophomore physical edu
cation women provided entertainment.
They portrayed athletic activities in
European countries as well as in the
United States.
Gold pins, the highest honor con
ferred by the W. A. A., were awarded
to Dorothy Briant, Louise Dilatush,
Helen Neeff and Nellie Putzan. The
annual award of a week at a hockey
and lacrosse camp in the Poconos went
to Emily Bastin and Gladys Frank.
Joyce Robinson received a similar
award to an Aquatic School.
At the meeting the new officers for
next year were installed. They are
Jean Baldwin, president; Ruth Kort,
vice-president; Lucille Busch, secre
tary, and Gloria Valdiserrl, treasurer.
This year the number of women
taking archery had to be limited be
cause of lack of equipment. However,
the women were represented in two
archery tournaments, in one of which
they captured second place.
Three play days were held during
the year: the hockey play day, the
basketball play day and the alumni
play day.
Among other activities sponsored
by the W. A. A. were the sorority and
non-sorority basketball tournaments,
the appearance of the Arthur Murray
dancers and a lecture on tennis by
Mrs. Frank Harper.

Gusz Elected Captain
Of Trenton Harriers
Nick Gusz, a sophomore physical
education major, has been elected cap
tain of the 1941 State track team. He
succeeds Walt Kuzianik, who cap
tained the Lion harriers during the
past two years.
During the five
1940 meets, Gusz
scored a total of 48 points as a halfmiler, quarter-miler and hurdler. He
has also been a member of both the
football and basketball squads during
the past two years.
The Trenton baseball team was un
able to agree on a captain for next
season, so a captain will be selected
before each game.
Walt Klockner and Lester Ricker, a
pair of juniors, will co-captain the
Hillwood football team during the
1940 season. Harold Bills, another
junior, is captain of the Trenton bas
ketball team.
Leonard Grandinetti, junior indus
trial arts student, succeeds Norm
Walsh as captain of the State linksmen. A tennis captain has not yet
been selected.
At the final
meeting of the Men's
Athletic Association Frank Bates was
elected
president.
Other
officers
elected were Frank Allen, vice-presi
dent; Paul Glynn, senior sports man
ager; Saul Gilman, intramural sports
manager;
John Borini, treasurer;
Robert Johnson, secretary.
Carl N. Shuster and Morris B. Shoe
maker were re-elected faculty ad
visers.

Trenton Diamond Men Set New
Record of 7 Wins, 2 Defeats
Despite the fact that rain halted the
Trenton diamondmen in their last two
contests, the team came through with
a new all-time won and lost record of
seven wins and only two setbacks.
This mark was .051 percentage points
better than the former record of eight
successes against three reverses.
Mickey Kott, stocky freshman right
hander, was the team's leading pitcher,

WHAT'S
THE
i S C O R E

It is with genuine regret this
column says farewell to all the
seniors who have been outstand
ing on the athletic front. We take
this opportunity to wish them all
the luck in the world. . . . We're
going to give you a brief thumb
nail sketch of some of them.
* * *
BILL WOULD—He earned more
varsity "S's" than any man at State
in our memory. . . . Has been a regu
lar on the football, basketball and
baseball squads since his freshman
days. . . . That equals 12 letters.
* * *
MARSHALL LIPPINCOTT—Is the
only man that we know of who has
earned a letter in each of the four
varsity letters. . . . Captained the
court squad; played halfback on the
football team; was a pitcher on the
baseball team; and ran the distance
events in track.
*

Once again basketball was the most
popular men's intramural sport, with
nearly 100 men competing in the bat
tle for the campus championship.
Sixty participated in the soccer league
and some thirty more entered the ten
nis tournament.
The year started with the annual
tennis tournament, but play was dis
continued in the semi-final round of
play when cold weather set in.
On the soccer front the Rangers
came through to win the champion
ship over the other three teams en
tered in the tourney.
Southern California became the first
western league team in intramural
history to win the basketball crown.
Penn, the Eastern League representa
tive, fell before the Southern Cal.
courtsters.

*

*

JACK ELLINGHAM — The other
three-letter athlete who graduates this
year . . . co-captained the grid squad
from his end position . . . played
guard on the hoop squad and was a
regular at shortstop.
*

*

*

WALT KUZIANIK—Captained the
Lion harriers for the past two years.
... He was practically unbeatable in
the dashes and broad jump until a
ruptured muscle in his leg laid him
low this season.
*

*

*

J A C K M c T A M N E Y — " F ig h t i n g
Irishman" who made use of his ag
gressiveness as both a center on the
football team and first sacker for the
diamondmen.
*

*

*

BILL EIGENRAUCH—Guard and
co-captain of the footballers. ... An
outfielder on the baseball nine till a
shoulder injury cut short his diamond
career.
*

*

*

MANNY SNITKIN—He isn't very
big but has more fight than a package
of rattlesnakes. . . . Did the signal
calling for the pigskinners and was
captain of the tennis team during his
senior year.
»

*

*

FRED STAHUBER—Veteran leftfielder on Coach Andreas' nine. . . .
Was one of the surest fly chasers to
wear the gray flannel for State in sev
eral years.
*

*

*

DICK CONOVER—Starred on the
track as a hurdler. . . . Ended his run
ning career by capturing the first
place that gave Trenton its first vic
tory over Rider in three years.
*

Basketball Reigns As
Most Popular Sport

-

*

*

Our vote for the most thrilling
athletic event of the year goes in
favor of the Montclair basketball
game. . . . The Indians won by
two points in an overtime period
after the lead had changed hands

turning in a record of five consecutive
wins against no losses. Another right
hander, Marshall Lippincott, twirled
the other two victories.
Especially gratifying news to Coach
William F. Andreas was a 6-4 whip
ping administered to Montclair and
a 5-4, ten-inning success over Pratt
Institute on the home field.
Marshall Lippincott started the
Lions off on the right path when he
pitched the Hillwoodites to a 9-1 win
over Paterson.
Freshman Carl Paluinho and Captain Bill Would were
the big noises with the willow, each
pounding out a trio of bingles.
Four runs in the top of the ninth
were the margin as the Andreasmen
gained the nod over Millersville
Teachers, 8-4. Kott pitched all the
way, holding the losers to eight safe
ties.
Lions Lose to Stroudsburg
For 4 2-3 stanza's Marsh Lippincott
held East Stroudsburg hitless hut the
Indians got two runs on a homer to
eke out a 3-1 success over the State
batters. The only other hits the visi
tors garnered were a pair of onebaggers.
A late three-run rally gave State its
second success of the year over Pater
son by a 4-3 tally. On the following
day Micky Kott won his second game
in as many trys as &e set back Pratt
Institute 5-4 in an overtime affair.
Frank Allen's single scored Kelly Palumbo with the deciding marker in
the final half of the tenth chukker.
Late inning rally, which became
a habit with the Andreasmen, gave
them a 7-5 verdict over the Kutztown
flychasers
on the losers field.
Pinchhitter Micky Kott blasted out a home
run as the Lions sent five
runners
across the plate in the eighth round.
Kott Wins Over Montclair
Kott was pounded for four runs in
the first
inning but pitched airtight
balls the rest of the way to give State
a 6-4 win over Lou Fishman and the
Montclair
Indians.
This
victory
marked the only success that State
athletes scored over Montclair during
the course of the entire season.
Slamming out 17 hits of various
sorts, Trenton had little difficulty
pounding out a 13-2 triumph over an
Alumni aggregation. The win was
a costly one for Kelly Palumbo, ace
third sacker, broke an ankle sliding
into third.
In a real old fashioned hitting bee,
the Andreasmen closed the year by
dropping a 15-14 decision to Wagner
College. Trenton tallied ten times in
the seventh to take a five-run
lead,
but the New Yorkers came back strong
and finally won the game in the tenth.
17 times. . . . Your reporter still
has a quaking of the knees when
he thinks of it.
*

*

*

Next would come the Rider track
meet. . . . Then the Panzer football
game (the visitors won 12-0 but Tren
ton had three touchdowns called
hack). . . . Fourth the Pratt baseball
game which State won in ten frames
. . . and last the Paterson basketball
game in which the Lions were victor
ious in an extra period.
Students' Supplies, Artist Material
Stationers—Kodaks

DWYER BROS.
127 N. BROAD ST.
Trenton, N. J.

Trenton Runners
Trip Roughriders
By 63-62 Score

State Courtsters
End Season With
3 Wins; 4 Losses

First and Second in Last Event
Brings Victory; Lions Take
Two Other Meets; Lose To
Montclair by 71-55
By defeating its intra-city rival, Ri
der, 63-62, in the final
meet of the
year, Trenton's runners rounded out -CL
one of the most successful years, in
n
the last several of the racing spfkVal'CA
State. The Deanmen also \<\n .overw ,
East Stroudsburg and Panzer Jp
competition, while losing to'^p^ckus)
and finishing
third in a trianjjclsjr
fair.
/jv V <yv
The lead changed h^higKen times
in the Rider meet, wtiiiilr the visiting
squad apparently had won going into
the final race of the afternoon. State
had to score a first and second in the
Bill Would
220-yard low hurdles to win.
Marshall Lippincott
Jack McTamney
However, Dick Conover and Nick
Gusz were up to the occasion and they
This trio represents three of the nine men who will be lost to State's athletic teams through graduation.
came through with the points needed
°"1 L'PPincott and Would have served on the football, basketball and baseball teams and have earned
for the triumph. Ed Marchand with
three monograms this season. Two other men, Jack Ellingham and Ed Marchand, were also awarded three
letters.
wins in the shot and discus and Cap
tain Walt Kuzianik, who captured the
Jack McTamney has been active in both football and baseball during his four years here.
100-yard dash and broad jump, were
the leading point-getters in the Hillwoodites' victory.
State opened the season in grand
YEAR'S SCOREBOARD
style by downing Panzer, 81% to 41%,
The six Trenton sports teams
on the home cinders. Freshman Char
tuned in a record of 23 victories
lie Horan was the pacesetter with blue
in 53 engagements during the
ribbons in both {he hurdles and a tie
By winning six of its last nine con
State came back strong in the third
past season for an average of
for first in the high jump.
tests, the Trenton basketball team
quarter, winning six and dropping but
.434. Twenty-eight contests were
In the triangular meet at East
pulled its season's record to the .500
three against tough opposition. New
lost, one was tied and the track
Stroudsburg, Trenton was a good third
mark at nine wins and the same num
ark
was the first victim, 40-11. Then
team finished
third in a trianguber of reverses.
with 47% points. East Stroudsburg
the Deanmen five got revenge on Jer
lar meet.
captured first
with 64 and Ithaca's
Freshman Kelly Palumbo was the
sey City, 54-23.
The record counting a tie as a
52% was good for second.
Lions' leading scorer, pouring 195
Brooklyn College nosed out the Hilldefeat:
Winning seven events and tieing
points through the mesh for a 10.83
wood passers 31-29. But Trenton came
W.
L.
P.O.
for two others, the State cinder grin
per game average. Harold Bills with
back with 38-31 triumphs over both
Football . . . . . . 5
6
.000
ders came back to outscore East
152 was second. Palumbo was named
Brooklyn and Rider. The Rider tus
Basketball
.
9
9
.500
Stroudsburg 67-59.
on the first five
of an All-New Jersey
sle marked the second time that Coach
Baseball
.. . 7
2
.778
Montclair was the only team to win
State Teachers College quintet.
Earl H. Dean has won over his former
Tennis
.
.
.
3
4
.428
in dual competition over the Deanpupil, Frank Donlon, the Rider coach.
Golf
.
.
.
1
Smother
Princeton
Seminary
7
.125
men forces. Paced by Tom Flagg,
Track
3
2
Trenton was off to a fast start when
.600
who triumphed in both dashes and the
it smothered Princeton Seminary, 46broad jump, the Upstaters romped
23
30
.434
23, and romped over the Alumni by
home by a 71-55 tally.
53-31.
However, the State steam
roller cooled off considerably after
that, losing six of its next seven tilts.
One victory and one tie was the
Paterson was the first to win over
best the Hillwood links squad could
the Deanmen, turning the trick by
do in eight engagements this season.
34-32. The Hillwooders followed with
The one bright spot of the year was
Football hit a new all time low at
a 37-35 success over New Britain but
men 13-0 on the home field.
State
a 3-3 deadlock with St. Joseph's strong
Trenton last year as the Lion gridders
on the following night lost to Arnold
actually crossed the goal line on three
foursome. This stalemate was the
dropped six consecutive engagements.
48-40.
occasions but in each case a refrac
only blemish on the record of the
In the past two years the Deanmen
tion of the rules kept the points from
Philadelphia squad that was going
Lose to Strong Rutgers Team
have won but one game while coming
counting.
through an undefeated, untied season.
After leading Rutgers by five points
out second best 11 times.
However, the crowning blow was a
Captain Norm Walsh and Freshman
with but half of the last quarter re
Injuries and a scarcity of reserves
sound 51-0 shellacking administered
Harry Arnowitz tied for top scoring
maining, the Trenton quintet faltered
was the biggest factor in the fact that
the Hillwoodites on their home field
honors with two points apiece. Lenand the Scarlet prevailed, 42-33.
the Hillwoodites turned in a winless
by Montclair. The Indians got into
nie Grandinetti scored 1% points and
State lost to Rider, 64-46, and to Jer
season. When the Trenton gridders
payoff territory early and continued
Trenton's other three points were the
sey City, 49-34.
went out to face Montclair in their
their scoring right up to the final gun.
result of best ball play.
In a torrid, extra period affair, the
final fray of the campaign, 12 men
The University of Delaware opened
Manny Snitkin, Steve Furino and
Lions suffered their fifth
consecutive
were on the sidelines with injuries.
the season by routing Coach Michael
Harry Wyekoff did all the season's
reverse
at
the
hands
of
Montclair,
37During the course of the season a
A. Travers' divot diggers 6-0. Rider
scoring for State. Wyekoff and Snit
35.
number of other regulars were rele
College followed with a sound 5% to
kin went over on the scoring end of
gated to the bench for the same rea a pass while Furino took his over on
son.
a center rush from the five-yard mark.
WANTED
The setbacks came at the hands of
1912-1913 Issue of 'Seal'
Bergen, New Britain, Arnold, Wagner,
HERE ARE THE NAMES
Panzer and Montclair. The team was
1919 Fall Issue of the 'Signal'
Tax Incl.
co-captained by End Jack Ellingham
OF THE "WHO AM PS"
ALUMNI OFFICE
and Guard Bill Eigenrauch.
Les
Here are the names of the assembly
Rieker and Walt Klockner have been
speakers who asked "Who am I?" on
voted co-captains of next season's
page two:
eleven.
1. Dr. Robert H. Morrison, speaking
Trenton opened the schedule by
The Trenton State Teachers College Golf Team uses o ur Links for
on "Why Teachers Fail."
dropping a 13-0 decision to Bergen at
Practice and Matches.
2. Howard Pierce Davis, analyst of
Hackensack. The victors completed
world affairs.
10 out of 11 passes attempted and tal
lied both touchdowns through the air
3. Van Wormer Walsh, who gave a
ways.
travelogue entitled "Up to Oxford."

Basketball Team Ends Year Strong
To Break Even On Long Campaign

Drop First 3 Matches, but Win
Next Three; Snitkin, Ricklis
Lead Team With 5 Triumphj,
Perelman Takes Four
After dropping their first
three
matches, the Trenton tennis team fin
ished strong to pull the year's work
to three victories and four setbacks.
Captain Manny Snitkin and Freshman
Henry Ricklis were tied for the most
victories in singles competition with
five apiece.
Leo Perelman scored four times and
Ed Cramner was next with three tri
umphs. Bill Stoner won two matches
and Russ Swanson won the other sin
gles match. In doubles play Ed Cranner and Snitkin were most effectire
with four wins. Perelman and Rickfis
won twice and the teams of Stoner
and Monroe, Swanson and Monroe,
and Swanson and Stoner each won
one match.
State opened the year in very inanspicious fashion, being whitewashed
by Millersville, 9-0. East Stroudsburg
followed with a 7-2 shellacking aid
Montclair downed the Lion courtsters,
6-3.
A big factor in these early defeats
was the fact that rain and cold
weather kept the Hillwood racquet
wielders from getting in any pre
season practice. Once they broke rat
of their slump the Roundsmen won
three of their final
four matches.
Kutztown was the first to fall, goiig
under by an 8-1 count. Then the
Alumni capitulated, 5-2 in an abbre
viated tussle. Paterson fell by a 7-2
tally but Newark came back to eke
out a 5-4 success over Coach C. R.
Round's team.

Golf Record Shows 1 Win, I Tie, 6 Setbacks;
Five Teams Blank Travers Men; Tie St. Joes

Football Team Turns In Victoryless Season;
Register Six Losses; Injuries Prove Costly

POWER
GAS

IZx

Calhoun cor. Ingham

SUNNYBRAE COUNTRY CLUB

New Britain Victor, 27-0
In the first
home contest of the
year, the Deanmen put up a real fight
for three quarters but faltered in the
final chukker and came out the loser
to New Britain to the tune of 27-0.
The New England team, which went
through the season undefeated, scored
its initial touchdown in the first period
on a line plunge and added three more
in the last stanza.
A long pass, Bill Would to Harry
Wyekoff, gave the Hillwoodites their
first six points of the 1940 campaign,
but Wagner eaine back with a ven
geance to tally 25 markers and hand
the Lions their third loss.
Against Arnold, the State gridders
scored their other two touchdowns of
the season but that was not enough
and the Lions lost another engage
ment by a 28-12 count. Panzer fol
lowed this by setting back the Dean-

YARDVILLE

4. Cameron Beck, "Business Looks
at Education."
5. Myrtyl Ross, who gave a mono
logue on Emily Dickinson.
6. John Jacob Niles, free and fancy
with the dulcimer and singer of
"Songs of the Southern Mountains

GROOM'S MUSIC
STORE
209 E. FRONT ST.
(at Montgomery)

CONN, SELMER AND OLDS
BAND INSTRUMENTS

HAPPY VACATION
STUDENTS
We have enjoyed
your patronage this year
and
Hope to see you all
again in the Fall

Ogden's H andy Shop
Cash In
On Your
Used
Books

WALTER BLACK, Proprietor

GREEN FEES—$.50 weekdays; $1.00 Saturdays, Sundays and
Holidays; $30.00 Single Membership; $40.00 Family

They May Become
Discontinued Editions
By Next Term

Publications

Stereotyping

Kirkham & Quthrie, Inc.

CASH FOR BOOKS
YOU DON'T NEED

Law and Commercial Printers

ZAVELLE'S

GREENWOOD AVE. AND CANAL ST.
TRENTON, N. J.

13 PALMER SQUARE

PHONE 3-2558
Exclusive Agents for

After that the Lioas
dropped three straight matches to St
Johns, Rutgers and Fordham Univer
sity without scoring a single point
The lone triumph of the season
came when the Hillwoodites routed
Seton Hall 5-1. In the next match
the Trenton golfers held the strong
St. Joe's team to a tie. The Alumni
became the fifth
team to beat the
State team by a 6-0 tally.

PHONE 2-1886

PRINCETON, N. J.
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